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Cancer: mutant cell that expands 
and corrupts Immunity

A cell undergoes 

mutations leading to 

unabated proliferation 

triggering immunity

A proliferating cell

producing factors that 

corrupt immunity and 

promote tumor growth



Fighting corruption:

Immunotherapy via blockade of T cell inhibitory pathways

Immunotherapy

Chemotherapy



The Basis of Oncoimmunology

Palucka & Coussens, Cell 2016 

How do we unravel the mechanisms of resistance and toxicity

in genetically complex, multicellular environments 

and heterogeneous hosts?



Pre-clinical models

In vitro:
1. Standard 2D cultures

2. 3D cultures: organoids, spheroids, printed tissues

In vivo:
1. Mice: syngeneic, GEMMs, xenografts, humanized

2. Non-human primates

3. Canine models

There is no perfect model



Non-humanized mouse models for 
oncoimmunology

Model Key features Pros Cons

Transplantable tumors

Syngeneic mice

Ectopic transplanted tumors 

immunocompetent inbred 

mice

Rapid tumor growth

Reproducibility

Simple monitoring

Genetically homogenous

Rapid growth w/o chronic 

inflammation

Carcinogen-induced “Natural” oncogenesis Genetically diverse

Heterogenous

Closer to human

Time and resource 

dependent

Difficult to monitor

Poorly defined genetic 

alteration

GEMMs Well-defined genetic 

alteration

Heterogenous

with respect to onset, 

progression and histology

Closer to human

Low mutational load

Multiple concurrent 

transformation events 

leading to overwhelmed host

Adapted from Zitvogel et al Nat Rev Cancer 16; 759











Response divergence across species 

in innate immune response



Humanized mouse models for oncoimmunology

Adapted from Zitvogel et al Nat Rev Cancer 16; 759
Nature Reviews | Cancer

a

b

Replacement of murine
gene with equivalent
human transgene

Examples

Replacement of entire
portions of the immune
system

•  Preclinical evaluation of 
therapeutic agents e.g. ICBs

•  Study of proteins for which there is
no mouse equivalent e.g. MICB

•  Preclinical evaluation of therapeutic
vaccines or human antigen study
(i.e. HLA and human TCRs)

•  Study of human Fc receptor 
interactions with a therapeutic

Study of immune eectors of human

origin with signicant dierences

from murine equivalents e.g. NK cells,
g/d T cells and CAR T cells

Immunodecient

Immunodecient

c

e.g. NSG or Rag2–/– Il2rg–/–

with or without knock in 
of trophic support 

Engrament with human

tumours +/– PBMCs Study of mice with a near-complete
human immune system to test their 
capacity to mount antitumour
immune responses and to predict 
clinical responses of therapeutic 
interventions

Insertion under
the control of
endogenous
promoter and
regulatory elements
in ES cells

Engrament with

one or more human
immune cell
populations

Xenografts

(Also known as 

xenotransplants). Living cells, 

tissues or organs that are 

transplanted from one species 

to another (such as human 

haematopoietic cells or 

tumours to mouse).

transplant mice with patient-derived xenografts (PDXs) 

to study anticancer immune responses in a ‘personalized’ 

manner.

Humanization of individual targets. The preclini-

cal evaluation of therapeutic agents that target human 

mol ecules but that fai l to interact with the mouse 

ortho logues may require the replacement of the 

non-crossreactive mouse gene with its human equiv-

alent (FIG. 4a). One prominent example is provided by 

a knock-in mutation that is designed to replace mouse 

CTLA4 with human CTLA4, yielding a mouse that 

responds to treatment with a human CTLA4-specific 

antibody by developing an autoimmune syndrome71. 

Another example is provided by the knock in of human 

antigen-presenting glycoprotein CD1D, generating mice 

that allow more accurate in vivo modelling of human 

iNKT cell responses for future iNKT cell-targeted anti-

tumour thera pies72. Similarly, it is possible to introduce 

human genes for which no mouse equivalent is known 

into tumour models to explore the potential in vivo 

effects of these genes in tumour models. One example is 

provided by a model of the transgenic adeno carcinoma 

of the mouse prostate (TRAMP) in which the local 

Figure 4 | Humanized mouse models. a | Genetic humanization of individual targets or of entire portions of the 

immune system. To overcome the considerable differences between some of the biological machineries in mice and 

humans, knock-in mice can be created by replacing a mouse immune gene with the human equivalent. Moreover, 

mouse immune genetic portions can be deleted and human equivalents (often encoded as transgenes) may be 

inserted into the mouse genome, resulting in the recapitulation of the unique profile of that human immune portion. 

b | Humanization of individual immune effectors. The specificity and function of several human immune effectors is 

different from that of rodents (for example, natural killer (NK) cells, as well as certain subsets of γ/δ T cells responding 

to lipid antigens). Immunodeficient mice (for example, Rag2−/−Il2rg−/− and NSG mice) may be engrafted with such 

human immune cell populations to study their effects in human cancer models. c | Humanization for xenografts.  

Only mice bearing a major immunodeficiency can tolerate transplantation with human cells (for example,  

NSG mice). These mouse strains can be further optimized to support human innate immune effectors through  

the replacement of endogenous mouse cytokines with the human equivalents (for example, interleukin-3 (IL-3), 

granulocyte–macrophage colony-stimulating factor (GM-CSF) and thrombopoietin). Immunodeficient mice may  

be reconstituted with peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) and tumours, ideally from the same patient, to 

predict clinical responses to novel therapeutic interventions. CAR, chimeric antigen receptor; ES, embryonic stem; 

HLA, human leukocyte antigen; ICB, immune checkpoint blocker; MICB, MHC class I polypeptide-related sequence B; 

TCR, T cell receptor.
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Major Humanized Mice Strain Platforms

NSG NOD-scid IL2rgnull Jackson Laboratory

NOG NOD-scid IL2rgTrunc CIEA (Tokyo)

NRG NOD-Rag1null IL2rgnull Jackson Laboratory

BRG BALB/c-Rag2null IL2rgnull Yale/Univ. Hosp. Zurich

”MISTRG” Rongvaux, 2014 Nat Biotech 32;364

H2dRG Stock-H2d-Rag2null IL2rgnull Pasteur Institute

C57BL/6 Rag2null IL2rgnull CD47null NIAID/Stanford Univ.



Targeting the IL-2r Common Gamma Chain 

prevents mouse T, B and NK Cell Development

IL2r common gamma chain targeted by 4 different groups and 

combined with scid, Rag1null, or Rag2null on different genetic 

backgrounds

L Shultz et al (2007) Nat Rev Immunol 7:118 

Y Rochman et al. 2009. Nat Rev Immunol  9:480

M Noguchi et al (1993) Cell 73:147

IL-2r IL-4r          IL-7r         IL-9r       IL-15r      IL-21r

Courtesy of L. Shultz



NSG mice:

Expression of Human-Like  SIRPα Polymorphism by NSG 

Macrophages Protects Human HSCs from Phagocytosis

Binding of CD47 to SIRPα triggers 

SIRPα clustering. 

Phosphorylation at the 

cytoplasmic tail ultimately signals 

“self” > inhibition of phagocytosis

Adapted from Subramanian et al (2006)
Courtesy of L. Shultz



Modeling Human Tumor Immunotherapy in 

immunodeficient [NSG] Mice

Courtesy of L. Shultz



NSG Mice Support Engraftment  With Human 

Hematopoietic Cells and Tissues

L Shultz et al (2012) Nat Rev Immunol 12:786



Hematolymphoid Engraftment Methods   

Courtesy of L. Shultz



Engraftment of NSG Mice with Human PBMC 

Human T cell function can be analyzed for 4-6 week 

prior to development of lethal xenogeneic GVHD

i.v. or i.p. injection of human PBMC

T Pearson et al (2008) Curr Prot Immunol 15:21
Courtesy of L. Shultz



Human Skin Allograft Rejection in PBMC model

Split thickness human skin grafts were transplanted on NSG mice treated with 

anti-Gr-1mAb to reduce mouse granulocyte and macrophage activity.  Four 

weeks later mice were left untreated (top panel) or were injected with 20 x 106 

allogenic human PBMC (bottom panel).  Allografts were evaluated 4 wk

following PBMC injection W Racki et al (2010) Transplantation 89:527



Colon cancer tumor rejection mediated by human allogeneic 

PBMC in a model of combination immunotherapy

Sanmamed et al Cancer Res 75 (17) 2015 

CD137 agonist to boost T cells

PD1 inhibition



Gastric cancer tumor rejection mediated by autologous PBMC 

in a model of combination immunotherapy

Sanmamed et al Cancer Res 75 (17) 2015 

CD137 agonist to boost T cells

PD1 inhibition



Xenogeneic GVHD Mediated by Human PBMC

Intravenous Injection of 20 x 106

Human PBMC
(NSG) Mice

+ or - radiation
Follow for engraftment

and disease

-hair loss/erythema

-hunched posture

-weight loss

-deathCourtesy of L. Shultz



Reduced Xenogeneic GVHD in NSG Mice lacking

Murine MHC Class I and II Molecules 

Mouse MHC class I knockouts

NSG (b2M)null

NSG (KD)null

Mouse MHC class II knockouts

NSG (I-A)null

NSG (I-A/I-E)null

MA King et al (2009) 

Clin Exp Immunol 157:104

L Covassin et al (2011)

Clin Exp Immunol 166:269

Courtesy of L. Shultz



NSG-(KD)null (IAnull) and NSG-B2Mnull(IA/IE)null Mice show 

Increased Survival Following Injection with Human PBMC

8-12 week-old mice were injected IP with 1 x 107 human PBMC
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NSG-(KbDb)null (IAnull) (N=15)

NSG (N=29)

NSG-B2Mnull (IA IEnull) (N=18)

NSG-(KbDb)null (IAnull) vs NSG p < 0.0001

NSG-B2Mnull (IA IEnull) vs NSG p < 0.0001 

Brehm et al. FASEB Journal 33, 2019

Autologous models 

combined with PDX tumors



Patient-Derived Xenografts (PDX)

Courtesy of L. Shultz

Limitations:

• Replacement of stroma with

mouse cells

• Pre-existing infiltrate that

cannot be maintained over

time

• Lack of systemic immune cells

that can be attracted to tumor



Engraftment of NSG Mice with 

Human Hematopoietic Stem Cells

T Pearson et al (2008) Current  Protocols Immunol. 15:21

X-Ray dose 250cGy                                                         100cGy                          

Human HSC source:  Umbilical cord blood, bone marrow, mobilized, or fetal liver



Human Cytokines are Required for the Differentiation 

of Human HSC into Multiple Cell  Lineages

NC Walsh et al (2017) Annu Rev Pathol 12:187



Human Cytokines Expressed in Humanized Mice

Support Human HSC Differentiation 

Human cytokine(s) Cell populations targeted

Membrane-bound SCF Hematopoietic stem cells (HSC),

mast cells

SCF, IL-3, GM-CSF (SGM3) HSC, myeloid cells, mast cells

BAFF B cells

Thrombopoietin HSC, platelets

IL2 T cells and NK cells

IL-6 Plasma cells

IL7 T cells

IL15 NK cells

FLT3L Dendritic cells

CSF1 Macrophages

Courtesy of L. Shultz



Combination of multiple humanized alleles

M-CSFh/h

IL-3/GM-CSFh/h

hSirpαtg

TPOh/h

RAG2-/-

IL2RGamma-/-

Rongvaux et al., Nat. Biotech., 2014

Immunosuppression (no mouse T, B, NK cells)

Phagocytic tolerance

Longterm maintenance of functional HSCs

Myeloid development

hSIRPa



MI(S)TRG mice are highly permissive 

for human hematopoiesis

Blood
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p-value : One-way ANOVA

p < 0.0001

19 independent fetal liver samples

n= 56-155 mice/group

7-9 weeks post-transplantation

Courtesy of R. Flavell



Human melanoma

Human WBC composition
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The angiogenic switch

= bone marrow derived cells

- Mediated by pro-angiogenic factors (VEGF, …)

- Transition from hyperplasia to tumor progression and malignancy

- Role of inflammation in the tumor microenvironment

Baeriswyl et al, 2009



Tumor growth in MISTRG requires human VEGF
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***

n=10 n=10 n=19 n=24 n=7 n=9

One-way ANOVA p<0.0001

*** p<0.05 vs. all other group

(Tukey post-hoc test)



Examples of progress in the field on humanized mice 
based on host modification

• next generation MISTRG mice with IL15&IL15Ra [R. Flavell]

• MISTRG6 for B cell malignancy Nat Med Nov 2016 [M. Dhodapkar]

• NSG with mouse kit mutant (Kitw41) for engraftment Cell Stem Cell 2014 [S. Rahmig]

• BAFF for improved antibody responses [R. Pelanda]

• NSG-SGM3 with CSF1-tg for macrophages and IL2-tg for NK cells [D. Greiner]

• NSG-FcRg-ko for IVIG  Cell Rep. 2015 [I. Schwab]

• Human thymus reconstruction [M. Brehm, M. Sykes]



NSG with mouse kit mutant (Kitw41) 

• Human HSCs engraft efficiently into adult 
immune-deficient Kit mutant mice

• Kit mutation enables human HSC engraftment 
without irradiation conditioning

• Human HSCs show robust 

multilineage engraftment 

and self-renewal in mice

Cosgun et al., Cell Stem Cell 2014



BRG with mouse Flt3 mutant (BRGF) 

• BRGF mice have reduced cDC and 
pDC compartments, increased Flt3L 
levels and deficit to Flt3L stimulation 

• Human cDCs and pDCs develop from 
hCD34+ precursors can be specifically 
boosted with exogenous Flt3L 

• Increased human T and NK-cell 
homeostasis after boosted with 
exogenous Flt3L 

38

Li et al., Eur J Immunol 2016

Spleen

50K FL-CD34+ HPCs  

iv

12wk3-5d

hFlt3L-Fc 5ug

2wk



Humanized mice: 

Current challenges and opportunities

• Engraftment with HPCs 

Lack of human cytokines impairs HSC growth & differentiation

Source of HPCs: fetal tissues, bone marrow, blood, 

Autologous models: iPS

• Mouse hosts

Mouse myeloid cell function

Murine MHC

• Suboptimal lymphoid architecture and immune function 

T cell education in context of mouse MHC (H2) antigens

Poor lymph node development, lack of FDCs  no germinal centers

Low levels of humoral immunity, impaired Ig class switching



Next Generation of 
Humanized Mice

CRISPR editing of the host and of 

human cells

iPS cells to create autologous 

models

Genetic editing for expression 

of human factors
Cytokines

HLA molecules

Microenvironmental factors 

(SIRPα)

Hormones (prolactin)

Reduction of 

mouse immunity
H2 molecules

Thymus

Macrophages

Granulocytes

Dendritic Cells

Chemokine receptors

Interferon receptors

Toll-like receptors

Human cancer models
Leukemias and lymphomas

Solid tumors

Role of human stroma

Shultz Nat Rev Immunol 2012
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